
Hey friend, 

 

I hope you enjoy this free gift of my favorite songs to license for films from 

Soundstripe, Musicbed, and Artlist. I’ve also included some examples and 

inspiration for how I would use these songs in a wedding film.  

 

If you would like more song recommendations, you can check out my music 

recommendation service for wedding filmmakers: Matt’s Music List. 
 
 

 
 

SOUNDSTRIPE LIST 

 

If you aren’t a Soundstripe member, signup using this link & enter the coupon code 

“WHOISMATT” to save 10% on a monthly or yearly subscription) 

 

Above All Else by Wild Wonder - Ethereal with a hint of magic, the synth, drums, 

and guitar in this song work together to create a building hopeful feel. Use this song 

in the buildup to a wedding ceremony or other epic moment on a wedding day. 

 

Along Le Jeune by Alsever Lake - Simple acoustic guitar pairs up with subdued 

piano to give this song a relaxed feel that is perfect for footage of a couple getting 

ready for their wedding day. 

 

Lilt by Be Still The Earth - A slower paced ambient track, the electric guitar and 

synth instruments build up to a hit at 2:20. This song feels serene and calm and 

would work well for a ceremony, first look, or reception entrance. 

 

Sea Of Clouds by Caleb Etheridge - Caleb is one of the best composers on 

Soundstripe, and this song will show you why. Imagine footage of a couple saying 

their vows as the strings start at 1:15. Listen to and license all Caleb’s music, it’s all 

good! 

 

Feelings That I Know by August Anderrsun - Acoustic guitar and happy lyrics gives 

this song Of Monsters & Men vibes (but with more electronics), which would work 

so well for a fun wedding reception dance party. The hits at 1:26 and 3:07 are a lot 

of fun. 

 

 

https://mattsmusiclist.com/
https://geni.us/soundstripemusic
https://app.soundstripe.com/songs/8269
https://app.soundstripe.com/songs/8860
https://app.soundstripe.com/songs/7024
https://app.soundstripe.com/songs/5853
https://app.soundstripe.com/songs/8172


 

MUSICBED LIST 

Sign up to Musicbed using this link and get a 30-day free trial subscription! 

 

Seen by Chris Coleman - A quiet and dramatic cinematic tune with piano and cello. 

Because the pacing is reminiscent of a clock ticking down, the song would pair well 

with a long dramatic walk down the aisle or a first look. There are also stripped 

down versions available with just the piano or just the cello. 

 

Cars at Night by By The Coast - Power ballad with lyrics that feel sexy, powerful, 

and romantic. This song would fit well with a steamy portrait session or an 

elopement film. Three hits at :54, 2:07, and 2:57 make it also dynamic enough for 

a highlight film. There is also an instrumental version available. 

 

Restless by Maddy Hartson - Grooving synth and beats make for a fun pop track 

that doesn’t get too high energy. Use this for a semi-energetic dance floor, or 

download the instrumental version for more versatility. This whole album is great! 

 

Bedrock (Alt. Version) by Longlake - Quiet piano builds to a fun tune with drums 

and happy lyrics in this song that would work perfect for a shorter wedding 

highlight or footage of the couple getting ready on the wedding day. 

 

Wildest of Dreams by Tyler Williams - Tyler keeps things simple in this song, but 

the ambient relaxed nature of this track makes it work better for couple prep or 

other chill wedding moment. The lyrics are killer too! 

 

 

ARTLIST LIST 

Sign up to Artlist using this link and get 2 months free! 

 

Meridian by Ethan Rank - Simple synth and drums build to an absolutely epic hit at 

1:32 which feels positive and victorious. Pair this song with a ceremony buildup, 

first look, or other epic moment on the wedding day. 

 

Afterall by Oak Meadow - Quieter building electric guitar song that feels hopeful, 

epic and reminiscent of Explosions in the Sky. The song slowly gets more intense 

before a hit at 2:32 that would work well with a first look, couple together, or 

transition to reception shots. 

 

Walk It Off by John Isaac - Piano and electric guitar start off quiet but build to 

higher energy fun in this track that feels positive and hopeful. The hit at 2:15 is so 

https://geni.us/musicbed
https://www.musicbed.com/songs/seen/36874
https://www.musicbed.com/songs/cars-at-night/37046
https://www.musicbed.com/songs/restless/40307
https://www.musicbed.com/songs/bedrock-alt-version/37434
https://www.musicbed.com/songs/wildest-of-dreams/40050
https://geni.us/artlistmusic
https://artlist.io/song/14529/meridian
https://artlist.io/song/13320/afterall
https://artlist.io/song/15971/walk-it-off


good! Use this song for building up to an epic triumphant moment on a wedding 

day like the couple’s first kiss. 

 

New City by Josh Leake - Fun mid tempo track that builds and changes at 2:35. 

This song could work well for a fun day activity starring the couple, or even a 

wedding reception edit. 

 

Made to Fall in Love with You by Michael Shynes - I love this entire album so much! 

Romantic lyrics about falling in love make this song PERFECT for a wedding first 

dance or footage of the couple getting ready. 

 

 

Need more songs? Check out my music recommendation service, Matt’s Music List, 

to get my recommendations for the best new music from Soundstripe, Musicbed, & 

Artlist. 

 

Thanks for being an email subscriber! 

 

Warmly, 

Matt WhoisMatt Johnson 

https://artlist.io/song/8001/new-city
https://artlist.io/song/15531/made-to-fall-in-love-with-you
https://www.mattsmusiclist.com/

